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Vol. 36
Melvin Launius
Attends IRC
National Meet

Melvin Launius, SIU junior, was a member of the
Student Union basketball team that won the 1953
national basketball championship.

Summer in the News

The meeting was held in the
summer heat, and the members
discussed various topics.

The meeting ended with a
short discussion about the future
activities of the club.

Korean Vels To Get Checks Early — VA

More veterans in school will
receive their GI Bill checks
early.

The GI Bill checks will be sent
by the Department of
Veterans Affairs to the
veterans who
attended schools recently by the
Veterans Administration.

Nevada, Va., said the checks
would be sent early, by the first
of the month.

In December, however, the
veterans who attended school in
Nevada, Va., would receive their
checks early.

Actor To Give Jan. 6 Assembly

Harold J. Kennedy, a
theater actor, will present "The
Dean and the World" to the
Loan Union at 6:30 p.m. in the
Auditorium.

Southern Athlete Jailed On Disturbance Charge

The University of Southern Illinois
Athlete, who was arrested on
charges of disturbing the peace
and resisting arrest, has been
jailed.

The athlete was charged with
disturbing the peace after a
crowd gathering in the stadium
area.

Mr. Smith's Dog Jailed

Mr. Smith's dog, a German
Shepherd, has been jailed after
attacking a pedestrian.
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Many Xmas Displays
On Southern Campus

The students at SIU
Southern, near New Haven,
indulged in holiday festivities
with decorations and displays.

Old-fashioned lamps at the
University of Southern Illinois
were turned on to light up the
campus.

The lamp posts, decorated with
lights and wreaths, added to the
atmosphere of the holiday season.

A Christmas tree made entirely
of lights was placed in the
Auditorium.

It was decorated with stars,
angels, and other Christmas
ornaments.

The tree was lit on a cold night,
and students gathered around to
enjoy the festive atmosphere.
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Insurance Underwriters Course To Begin Soon

The first in a series of educational courses for Southern Underwriters in Pennsylvania will begin on campus E. Under the instruction of Charles F. Blackwell, Assistant Technical and Labor Education Director.

The course, as originated by the American College of Underwriters, is designed to qualify individuals for the Underwriter position in the insurance business.

Talley Voss To Address Speech Meet

Prof. Leonard Voss and Dr. John Talley, editors of the 61st edition of the Talley Talk, will address the junior class in the English Language. Training at the International Education of Talley.

Other topics included: "Tell the difference between Baldwin and Underwriters and Underwriters and Baldwin." and "The English Language." Training in the International Education of Talley.

The course will be followed by a limited number of other speakers.

The course will be held in the South Association of Pennsylvania, 61st edition of the Talley Talk, and the International Education of Talley.

The Talley Talk is a new edition of the Talley Talk, a bi-weekly publication of Derry, Pennsylvania, and will be published in the International Education of Talley.

Dandorf Graduate Award Applications Due Feb. 15

Applications for Dandorf Graduate Award Fellowships, which are available to students who are enrolled in graduate college, for the academic year ending in 1975, are now available.

Applications may be obtained from the Office of the University of Texas, or from the Office of the Graduate School, or from the University of Texas Office of the Dean of Faculties.

The applications must be submitted by February 15, 1975, and will be considered for admission to the graduate college, beginning in the Fall of 1975.

CARL ANDERSON TO ATTEND KAP CONCLAVE

Carl Anderson, director of the Union of Southern's Kappa Alpha, is expected to attend the Kappa Alpha College of the University of Southern. Dandorf began his career with the Union of Southern's Kappa Alpha and is now a member of the Kappa Alpha College of the University of Southern.
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**IIAC Teams Get Ready For Race**

Two events were played Mon-

day night, one a battle be-

tween last year’s champions in

the NCAA tournament at Kan-

sas City, and the other a tem-

permament at the University of

Iowa. The former, known as

the consolation game for the

Medaille Invitational, included

St. Ambrose. Ambrose aggres-

sively led the Iowa City game

for most of the first half on the

Butler show. The Bearcats led

by 15 points in the first half, but

were only the leader in the \(\boxdot\)

of the final 20 minutes. The

fifth Maniac, Illinois’ Melvin

North, was one of the few

larger schools to lose.

**Intramurals**

Intramurals basketball:
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